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llrondaist circles ivere buzzing ibis neck with "tchal does il 
mean?" questions about decelopments in Oklahoma City. 
Chief subject of trade speculations: a young dynamic station 
operator, long considered the torch bearer of the indepen- 
dents, whose 50,000-ualler, hOMA, suddenly moved in to 
pick up the .^BC Radio affiliation recently vacated by WK/. 

The newsmaker: Todd Storz, president of Storz Broadcast- 
ing Co., a station group that includes ^ (JAM, Miami, WHB, Kansas 
City, WT1X, New Orleans, and WDGY Minneapolis. 

Storz, whose talents for shrewd showmanship, and business-build- 
ing promotional methods are widely respected in the radio industry, 
chuckled when sponsor called him in Oklahoma City to tell him he 
w as being made New smaker of the \\ eek. 

"You ought to give the award to Culligan," he said. "He's the one 
who set off the bomb." 

But though NBC Radio's exec. v.p. Matthew J. Culligan was re- 
ceiving wide-spread congratulations for having snared the KOMA 
affiliation after apparently stub- 
bing his toe with WK\ the real 
center of trade interest was Storz 
himself, and the reasons for his 
seeming "change in policy." 

"Actually," said Storz, "there 
was no change of policy involved 
in our decision to affiliate with 
\BC. I've felt all along that every 
radio market is an individual and 
completely separate problem. I've 
never been against network sta- 
tions in principle, any more than 
I've ever said every independent 
was outstanding. 

"We came down here to Oklahoma City, looked over the local 
situation, and decided we could do the best job with broad tvpe ol 
programing service. W e're carrying about QO1^; of NBC Radio s 
sponsored schedule, and we're working out some new formulas and 
innovations for a smooth combination of network, local and regional 
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Todd Storz 

programing. 
Among the new formulas mentioned by Storz is KOMA s handling 

of NBC news which comes through on the hour. KOMA makes this 
its own newscast b\ beginning a minute early, giving Oklahoma City 
temperature and weather, and then sw itching to our newscaster. 

As of now, Storz has no plans for network affiliations in other 
cities, but admits he'll be studying the network-local program blend 
very carefully to see the type and size of audience it develops. Need- 
less to sav, the industry is going to be studying it too. According to 
some observers it may easily mark the beginning of a new trend in 
station and network operations. 
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